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Alleges Mother Is Iiicoin-

petoiit to Manage

DEMANDS

Yes Chiarft

inns Have rooted

Declare He leas Been Tlestrulnetl
from Visitinj Mother for Airy-

Lcngrfh of Time Trustee of the
Mother Ohurch in Boston Inrtlo

to Suit ExSenator Chandler for
Plaintiff iHsnc Statement

Coneord N H March lAUwas made ta Ute Superior Court of Merrf
mac County today for an accounting of
the financial stairs of Mrs Mary Baker
Glover Eddy the founder of the Chris-
tian Science movement and pastor emeri
tus at the First Church of hrtetian
Science in Boston

The application was in the form of a
bill in equity the petitioner were
George W Glover a son of Mrs Eddy by
her first husband whose residence is
given as Deadwood a Dak his daughter
Miss Mary Baker Glover and George W
Baker of Bangor Me a sort of the late
George Sullivan Baker and who Is Mrs
Eddys only surviving nephew

The Dili in equity te tiled against the
trustees of the Fist Church of Christian
Science hi Boston Calvin A Frye her
secretary Lewis Y Strong her assistant
secretory who was formerly a Boston
newspaper man and Herman S Herring
nrst vender of the Christian Science
church in this city Mr Baker sues as
the next Wend of Mr Eddy

The petition besides asking for an
of all financial transactions in

which Mrs Eddy was interested demands
restitution in case any wrongdoing Is

asks for an injunction restrain-
ing the respondents from transferring any
of her property during HUgation or inter-
fering in any way and winds up by

for the appointment el a receiver

Mother Church Trustees Named
The trustees of the church In Boston

known as The Mother

Church because it was the first edifice
of any size built exclusively for use of

the Christina Scientists are named in

the MH as Alfred Farlow Irving C Tom
linson and Johnson Knapp Chace and
Armstrong all of Boston

The hilt te made returnable at the April
term of time Merrimac County Superior
Court which will meet on the first

eC next month Former United States
Senator William E Chandler is special
counsel Jft ptltionef-

isjy phsjmler tamed a statement to
iHght saying that George IK Giver hi

application for a receiver of his
affairs te not actuated by any

spirit of disrespect toward her rind that
the action is not directed In any way

the Christian Science Church The
son believes that the proceedings he has
instituted are really in her interest and
that he has thought for a long time that
his mother was growing feeble both
bodily and mentally and that therefore
she was not competent to attend to im-

portant business matters
Son Could Not ViHlf Mother Inn
Mr Chandler said furthermore that Mr

Glover the son was unable to confirm
Ills suspicions regarding his mothers
condition because those who were living
at her home Pleasant View seemed
unwUMng that he or any other of her
nearest refaUiYes should an

of sumcient length with Mrs Eddy
in order to ascertain what her actual
condition was

Mr Chandler says that early in Janu-
ary Mr Glover came to Concord to see
his mother and that he talked with her
for three quarters of an hear He came
to the conclusion after considerable de-

liberation that the action taken today
was an Imperative duty too long neg
lected

The bill alleges that Mrs Eddy Is and
has for a long time been incompetent to
do business or transact affairs connec
tion with her property It te alleged that
the defendantr named in bill have
possessed themselves of Mrs Eddys per
son cod property and have conducted her
business for her

Must Account for Her Property
The third allegation te that the de

fendants having done this knowing
her infirmity become trustees of all
properly which has come into her posses-

sion and are bound to give account there
for and of all transactions conducted by
them in Mrs Eddys name

It is alleged that there is reason to fear
that the defendants have wrongfully con-

verted some of Mrs Eddys property to
their own use and that there are several
particular transactions conducted in her
name of which an account should be
given ExSenator Chandlers statement-
in regard to the case was as follows

George W Glover and urea daughter
Miss Mary Baker Glover during their

trip to Washington and the East in
vestlcfttftd the condition of Mr Glovers
mother Mrs Mary Baker Glover Eddy
at Concord N H Mr Glover had for
some years inclined to believe that Mrs
Eddy in her old age eightysix years
now had been growing too feeble in body
and mind to attend to her extensive and
important business matters But the
various persons living with Mrs Eddy
none of them relatives had surrounded
her so carefully and had so persistently
prevented any other even her
relatives from having any but momentary
interview with her that Mr Glover had
not beta able to test his fears by any pro-
longed visit

Saw Her in January
He and his daughter on

the second of January were permitted to
see Mrs Eddy for threequarters of an
hour and the result of that interview
was to confirm their apprehensions and
to convince them tljat she not capa
ble of doing any husiness

She was bodily ill and her mind was
beduudcd and enfeebled tend po ee sd
by jtringe and irrational notions It was
clear to them tent if not insane liner

mental faculties were so far

fUXTlXUKD ON 3BCGKD PACK

BALTIMORE AND ILBTBItir 12r
Baltimore and Ohio R It

Every Saturday and Sunday AH trains
both w ys both days except Royal Lim-
ited City offices 1417 G st and 619 Pa
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DEFENSE IN LINE

Strotlier Counsel to Prove
Emotional Insanity

STATUTORY PLEA IS NEEDED

Judge Harrison Announces That
Courts Knotv Xo Uiixvpitlcu-

IHIV Iengtliy llyiiothetlvxl Ques-

tion Formulated for Insanity IBbC

pert 3Iay Hold Xiffiit Session

Cuhjeper Va March 1 After A bane
of words that lasted tbrentire day and
during which the jury had a vacatiom
counsel for the defense of the Strother
brothers on trial here for the killing of
William F Bywaters achieved a victory
today that Is expected to pat an entirely
new legal aspect on the fight for the de-

fendants freedom and greatly strengthen
their case with judge and jury

Through the careful and well deliberated
ruling of Judge Harrison the defense will
now be able to add to its plea of justifica-
tion under the unwritten law a plea
recognised by the statutes whereby the
defendants may be acquitted en the
ground of emotional or temporary mental
irresponsibility

Insanity Expert to Testify
At the opening of tomorrow mornings

session Dr Charles Clark second assist
ant superintendent of St SUsahetlTs Hos-
pital for the Insane at Washington will
he am on the hy the tfpss and
astod hj te tien at the
conclusion of which he will fee calle upon
to give his expert opinion as to the con-

dition of the minds of the defendants at
the time of the shooting As he has been
introduced by the defense it te to be ex-

pected that be will declare James awl
Philip Strother to have bees in his
opinion mentally irresponsible

Seek Loophole for the Juror
Through the introduction of this testi-

mony the defense hopes to be able to
provide a legal loophole for the jury to re-

turn a verdict of acquittal It Is gener-
ally thought that the defense has made
this move merely for the purpose of giv-
ing those jurors who though In sympathy
with the defense and anxious to be

have such regard for the Jaw as It
is written that they would not feel Justi-
fied in returning a verdict of acquittal
on the strength of a plea based solely on
unwritten law a chance to free the de-

fendants and still pay homage to those
quaint and curious volumes of sometimes
forgotten lore known as the statutes of
the Commonwealth of Virginhu

Well Deliberated Move
This move on the part of the defense

was by no means sudden in inspiration
The three practitioners conducting the
campaign in behalf of the Strethers for
weeks have had this card up their sleeves
waiting for the proper moment to slip it
into hands and lay It on the table
to confound the prosecution

In the the defense
made no their intention To
be sure Attorney L Jeffries closed
the statement expression of the
intention to show that the Strother boys

could n t help doing what they did
but this was taken by the prosecution
and most of those present to mean that
the defendants felt justified in the act
It now appears that Mr Jeffries also
meant that then inability to restrain
themselves was due to a certain condi-
tion of mental character commonly called
emotional insanity

Piled Vv Sympathy Testimony
When the taking of testimony began

the prosecution expecting a defense based
on the principles of unwritten law alone
lay back and allowed MOOO words to be
recorded by the official stenographer each
senteace of which brimmed over with

to the sympathetic side of the jury
men The State watched the piling up of
this mountain of heartrending lachrymal
testimony with little apparent concern
The Commonwealth attorneys were wait-

ing to leap upon this fabric of unwritten
law and tear it to piece with the force
of their logic

In this they counted on the assistance
of the court and that they counted not
in vain was borne out today by the re-

marks by Judge Harrison at one
stage of the argument over the admissi-
bility of experts testimony

Xo Unwritten Late in Virginia
Commonwealth Attorney Keith had just

attacked the opposing counsel for having
their defense on unwritten law and

then seeking to to insanity Mr
Keith used the words unwritten law
the first time that the phrase has been
mentioned In the courtroom during the
trialI want to say spoke up the court
that so far as any court in the State of

Virginia Is concerned HO such law as vn-

OOOTl UltO ON FIFTH iAGR

Beautiful inngrnnt Flowery nt
Reasonable prices Blackistones 14th H

VISSTinUIiR TRAINS FOR TUB WEST
via Chesapeake and Ohio Ry

C O Limited I m and F F V
1110 p m for Cincinnati Indian

apolis St Ixuis Chicago Louisville and
prints West and Southwest Pullman
sletDers and a la carte dining cars
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Rain
and warmer today tomorrow
fair colder fresh southeast to
south winds shifting to north
westerly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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1 Receiver for Mrs Eddys
1Artist Crichton Kills Himself
1 New Line in Strothers Defense
10 W U Wins Debate in Cincinnati

Dr Evans on Stand in Thaw Trial
Chsi WHkie ProMng Chfcaso Shortage

COXCHlSfjS-
y Xail Subsidy Aaoroved-
4Aicohol BID Passed
4 Railway Hours Pined

Secretary Wilson Sooras Dealer
2Studeots Join G W U BOOM

12 Trainmens Demands Refused
12Dtstrlct Insurance Improved

The Presidency 1908
Tou are already Interested Of

course Every reader is interested
te this Important subject The
Washington Herald will present in
its Sunday issue tomorrow an ar-
ticle or symposium that win

receive attention Every
body 1 looking ahead to ttK and
this paper wilt tell you what prom
hvcnt people are wing

WANTS

Statesmen Must Show Constituents
Where Wealth Gomes From

Representative W A Codec Who
Filed Charges Against UaSIcy

Introduce New Hill

Austin March Representative W A
Cocke who filed the charges against Sen-

ator Bailey and prosecuted them before
the investigating committee today In-

troduced a bill in the house to provide
that every member of the United Suites
Senate and lower House of Congress from
this State shall on or before January of
each year file with the secretary of state
of Texas a full and complete comprehen-
sive and itemised statement of each and
every source of income direct or Indirect
received by him from every source

during the previous year
This statement shall contain items of

all loans negotiated together with a
of rates amounts securities matur-

ity and tayee and by whom negotiated
and of all donations or things of
value received or promised during the
year also a detailed account of alt trans-
actions of every nature by which money
or things of value has been won or lost
together with a list of all parties with
whom and for whose account suck trans-
actions were made

If any members of Congress are at
torneys at law they shall set out te
their statement a complete list of their
actual and prospective professional em
ptoyers during the succeeding year

This statement must be sworn to and in-
case of failure to comply with the pro-
visions of the law a penalty of 809 to
UttO and forfeiture of office is provided

LEITER FOUND GUILTY

Ifimployx Itnc Examiner Vlio Did
Not Hold Proper Certificate

Duqnotn Hi March L Joseph Leiter
the millionaire operator of the famous
Zeigter Colliery the scene of numerous
labor conflicts during the past tw4 years
was today found guilty in the Franklin
County Court at Benton of violation of
the State mining laws and will bo as-
sessed a nominal fine of from 301 to
The jury was closeted yesterday after-
noon and was unable to render its

until this morning
Leiter was found guilty of employing-

a line examiner who did not hold a cer-
tificate issued by the State mining board
at the time of the disastrous explosion-
in April of 1186 in which sixty men lost
their lives either outright or by being
asphyxiated in rescuing There are two
other cases against Leiter charging him
with unlawfully storing powder in the
Zeigter Mine and with constructing rooms
in a coal mine without crosscuts which
were continued until March 11 Lord
Curses who is said to be financially
interested In the Zeigler Mine
visited it with Joseph Leiter

A In Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave

Through Sleeping Car to Cleveland
On the Chicago Limited via Pennsylva-
nia Railroad leaving at RMS
p m No extra fare Other trains
to Cleveland Toledo and Detroit

THROUGH CHICAGO
C

SLEEPER-
C O Limited 430 1 31

Account adjournment of Congress
through operated to Chi-
cago on CV Limited leaving
ingtun i30 p m March 2 to G inclusive
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Orators from Capital Defeat

VICTORY PROVES DECISIVE

raWnpr Sedative of Question That
It Should lie the iolicy of the
United States Government1 Ulfl-

inatoly to Annex Cuba SonaiVw-
VOutarpuc Opponents Two to One

gpnU to TJ Wsnuajtoa HoaM
Cincinnati March IrOn the question
Resolved That it shovM be the policy

of the United States government W
to annex Cuba the CtectBeatl

University debating team was defeated by
the George Washington University team
tonight m McMickea HalT at the
verslty

The varsity teem was coinpmei of John
De Jf Unto Robert Marx sad Krward
W Pfteuger with Ralph Cammhisj as
alternate while the Washing UmV
varsity was represented lit Edward P
Jades Albert C Agnew sad C Lewis
Allen with Otto Bchreiher as ante
The aftumative was nandtesLby the Cin-

cinnati team and the iiit N by the
Washington University

Judson Harmon presided a chairman
of the debate The judfjos were Prof
W G Weatherby of Uni-
versity Rev Dr A B J imUt In

L and James
rtet attorney e

was d WBfed with the
universities and a large

crowd impartially applauded both sides
The debate itself was enlivened by refer-
ences to the race question and the South
American republics and their revolutions
President Roosevelt and William H Taft
were the chief men quoted by both sides

At the conclusion of the debate the e-

ciskm of the judges was handed to Mr
HArmon to read the results The Ae-

ciston was two to one in favor of the
Washington University

After the debate the speakers were
taken the Gibson House where a ban-
quet was served by the University ef
Cincinnati

FAVORS THE SUFFRAGETTES

Prime Minister to Dickinson
Hill DOCN Not Bind Cabinet

London March 1 Prime Minister SU
Henry CampbellBannernian who has
hitherto refused to receive deputations of
suffragettes and who had not revealed
his attitude on the Dickinson now
writes that he will support the bill with
much pleasure when it domes up In the
House of Commons on March ft

attitude is personal and dept not
commit the cabinet some of whose most
virile members oppose woman suffrage

THE WASHINGTON HERALD

Growth of Its Sunday lame

No edition of this newspaper
te called the Sunday Herald-
It Is The Washington Herald
every day in the week Sunday
mended

It has no other name It is a
name that the people of Wash
ington know and approve

The Sunday edition of The
Washington Herald te lfke the
daily issues only terser and
containing more special fea-

tures It te a sane and sensible
Sunday newspaper with no
color and no comic a paper
that shuns schemes employs no
catchpenny devices offers no
prizes sells no books and ped-

dles no tinware but depends
wholly upon Its merits as a
dean wideawake newspaper
to get and hold readers and
titan insure its business patrons
a profitable advertising

The demand for the Sunday
edition of The Washington Her
ald Is growing week by week
Washington dis
criminating readers have found
out how meritorious it Is how
well filled it te with good
wholesome Sunday reading
how different it is from the
average Sunday newspaper

An evidence of Washingtons
appreciation of this sort of
newspaper was given last Sun
day when the demand for that
Issue containing nothing what
ever of a sensational character

necessitated the starting of
the big presses again after they
regular supply was of

Advertisers who are not using
the columns of The Washington
Herald are missing an opportu
nity to put themselves into the
closest possible touch with the
people of Washington in their
homes

G W U DEBATERS WIN
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TAKE TAFT AFTER ROOSEVELT

South Dakota nUll Liji-
latorn Would Ilcclcct President
Sioux City S Dak March lThe

and South Dakota legislatures
polled today declared overwhelmingly
for Theodore for a third term
but accepting Roosevelts statement that
be will not accept another nomination
they voted strongly in favor of Taft
William J Bryan was practically the
unanimous choice of the Democrats
both kgfelatnrea-

la South Dakota Mi oat of m voted for
Roosevelt but htm tie lama

was a follows
Taft La FoUette 17 Hughes M

Root 7 Shaw 7 Fairbanks S DoOive-
rt Moody 4 scattermg S Bryan sot IS
and Herat L With Bryan and Hearst
eliminated fifteen Democrats voted for
La Follette and one for Roosevelt

The Nebraskans voted as follows
Taft K Root 8 Bevertdge 7 Fair-

banks C Cannon S La Follette t Com
3 Burkett 2 DoHlver 2 Hughes

2 Cortelyou 1 Bryan got 3 and Folk S

One Populist preferred Roosevelt t
Bryan

POPE REGEIVSS WHITE

Pontiff Gives Private Audience to
Retiring American Aml an ador

Rome March 1 The Pope save a
private audience this morning to Henry
White the retiring American Ambassador
who will soon take his departure for

poet at Part
Generally retiring Ambassadors accred

ited to the Quirinal in the Interval be-
tween the presentatten f their letters of
reef to the King and their departure
when their representative capacity has
ClUed pay a visit to the Pope Hence
Mr Whites visit was an ordinary oc
caresses and had no political sfgnaV-
cance It w s a matter ef

the Poatte Thaxamihig MX
dined with theW Hs
banquet

HARRIMAN TWITS ROOSEVELT

Says He Would like to Show How
to Build Panama Canal

Suit to Jle Brought in New York to
Compel Magnate to Answer Is

in Washington Now

It Is toe had that a man with
alert mind H President Roosevelt has
should not have subjected himself to
more dfsctnUne declares Edward JL
Harriman the raBroad magnate who has
just arrived m town

Mr Harriman te at the WiOard Hotel
en route to Virginia where he will

Berkeley Springs
Mr Roosevelt te a very able maw

said the autocrat of the Union Pa-
cific He te capable of doing great
things if there was only mete fixity of
purpose

Why dont you tralld the canal Mr
Harriman warn asked

I would if I had a dmace he
Let me tell you tills We spend

more money every year on improvements
ta the Union Pacific system then could
be expended In a year on the canal If
we ran railways like the Panama affairs
are conducted there would a great
cop of receiverships in this country

The whole trouble in Panama te lack
of executive How can you expect

to carry on work evidently when
it te Impossible to get any decision on
Important points from headquarters under
three or four weeks

And with dally changes and reversals
of decisions was suggested

I went into Union Pacific
IS it was with the understanding that 1
was to have a free hand without Inter-
ference without hampering or restraint

A petition for a writ of mandamus-
to romped Harriman to answer ques-
tions that he declined to answer while
on the stand in New York City this
week as a witness before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission la the
hearing held there incident to the In
quiry into the operations of the Harri
man railroad consolidation will be filed
in the Circuit Court for the Southern
district of New York

Just when these proceedings will be
Instituted will be at a confer-
ence of the members of the commission
to be held in this city on Monday As
either party in interest may take an
appeal in the case it is expected that
the Supreme Court of the United States
will finally pass upon the right of the
Interstate Commerce Contmissiea to
r n into transactions concerning which
Mr Harriman refused to throw any
light

Harriman refused te give up the infor-
mation sought by the commission on the
ground that the commission had no au-
thority in law to delve Into matters not
affecting interstate commerce and that
as the transfer or sale of such stock was
his own business as an Individual he
WitS dearly within his rights in declining
to answer questions along those lines

125 to Baltimore and Return
Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur-

day and Sunday All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited Tickets
good to return until Sunday night

Through Sleeping Car to St Ijonls
Via Pennsylvania Railroad leaves Wash

at S40 p m Other desirable and
convenient trains to St Lour Indianapo-
lis Louisville and Cincinnati Consult-
B M NeWboM P A S E D lath and G
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ARTIST TAKES LIFE

James Crichton Miniature
Painter a Suicide

SHOOTS HIMSELF IN HEAD

Left Washington About a Month Ago
Well Supplied with Fnnda Frlendn
Can Xo Cause for the Deed
Displayed Much Artistic Talent
Ifau Two Brothers and Sister Here

New York March Crichton a
miniature painter who was well known
both here and at his home in WasMog
toe was found dead at the home of his
brotherinlaw Wttllam H Crichton
dark at West l4tOt street tonight
He had shot himself in the MIld and
apparently had died instantly

The artists body was found by his
brotherinlaw He was lying on his
bed with a revolver containing one dis-

charged cartridge under his head
Neither his sister nor her husband could
give any cause let late suicide He had
given no intimation that he was despond
ent and left no letters explaining Ids act

He came here about a month ago to
attend grand opera as was his custom
every winter and went to live with lets
sing

Was Well Known in WaxuiuKton-
Crichton hud three brothers two sisters

Ml manr IHes s wag an svtfat of
jh

TMW loft here
ahem a month ass He was wen sup-
plied with mosey gad his friends here
can aseisa no cause for lain wish to end
his life He was born to Baltimore raid
was twentyseven years of age He dis-

played artistic talent white quite young
and was early sent abroad where he
studied painting in Germany and Italy
trade w ilknbwn masters

Of Moving Disposition-
Of a roving disposition upon com-

pleting his education he went to India
where he lived for several years
Lately he had made his home

la New York and Washing
tea He also had a country home at
Berkeley Springs W Va He leaves
three brothers and two staten Dr
Macpherson Crichton a prominent
physician here Malcolm Crichton and
Mrs Snowden Ashford wife of
building inspector of the District Mrs
Crichton Clarke of New York and Wil-
liam Crichton the manager of a large
electrical supply house in London

BASSETT FIGHT NEARS END

Decision In Hardfought Divorce
Suit to Be Given Today

Omaha March L The tight for the
Basstttt children closed this afternoon
and the devtoa wilt tee given tomorrow
by Judge Rejdfck-

Bassett was on tM stand almost all
day and made several more sensational

elder ef which was that Mrs
Beesett told him when in Atlantic City
that she Intended te marry the Rev B
Lawrence Hunt as seoa as she could

divorce
Mr Hunt at least is a gentleman-

he says she said
The register of the Gleason Hotel of

Little Neck was placed In evidence but
was out by the court because
could not be identified On ORe page ap-

peared Mr Jameson St Louis and
hanMdiately beneath and in the same
handwriting Mrs Fanny RWe Bassett
and family Washington-

It was testified yesterday that Jame
son was Hunt Today Hunt was placed
on the stand and said the writing was
not his own and that all things

with the register Had faded from
his memory Mrs Bassett also denied
that Hunt had written the names on the
register Jameson and Mrs Bassett
had rooms on the same floor of the hotel

For the first time in two years Bassett
had an opportunity to speak to his chil
dren and an affecting scene followed In
the judges private onice Bussett broke
down and cried

PRESENTED AT COURT

American Women Among Those
by Their British Majesties

London March 1 Among the women
presented at tonights court were Mrs
Robert J Wynne wife of the American
consul general Mrs Robert Emmet and
hint niece Mrs Charles Marshall and
Jltej Edith Clark a daughter of William
Clark all of New York-

J H Small t Sons Florists
Washington and New York

IJnltimore rind Ohio to

change of cars The Chicago Limited
with splendid Pullman sleep
log cars and observation parlor car leav
ing Washington daily at 122 m ar-
riving Plttsburg 942 p m Akron 1234
night Chicago 945 a m Dining cars
with a la carte service en route

The Chicago Express leaving Wash-
ington p m arriving Chicago
515 p m with
sleeping cars to Chicago Wheeling and
Columbus and cars

Reservations account adjournment of
Congress may now be mode for all trains
up to March 15 at 1417 G strut 619 Pnn
sylvan Sa avenue and station New Jersey
avenua and C street
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MAIL SUBSIDY BILL

Sessions Sharpest Fight Pre-

cedes Final Action

Mends of Subvention Change
Defeat Into Victory

Absent Democrats Make Result
PoMNiblc All Oriental Lines Elim-
inated Subsidy Advocates Disap

of Senate Not
Certain Stormy Scene Enacted In
House Final Vote lug to 144

Republicans who voted against the
Littatier substitute for the Galfetesv
subsidy bill on the first roll call hi the
House yesterday when it was defsat
ed l i to lit

MM Mtt IteUkr Mot Morton
CUBVMI KM CJHBMia Cooper Wf-
cItondi XieM DM JAnss-
MfaMO Dines RU E4 w4 Ky FeS-
ner Mica Porter m PraMh Mthoi 9M

t M OgftMM Guff tiajG-

MMNL X IMfc HaaUsc
Vt lime loam lifeuhAW Ortrl

dud JceUM Kteirid
Keep C B Lmdis tad FmJeSs-
IAS flsa Lw mn M ssj Lowden da-
MeOMtlqr Xckrf Mean lUj Mcti rin ifK-
MMtea X IMu differ KMU McKiMf-
lBL MMMMfc K fc Mousv Ubiol rrrss l
N 1 Xesjoa W 10 KMS

SbMtsl Will Ohio
BteawMB arias V-

QifcM IVebscr Ohio W OM Oh
10 ml WaedyMtf W V St

On the last Oft to substttpte the
Ltttauer Mil which was adopted hif-
MS to ise the following of the aaov
named Republicans voted b r
were not recorded against It

Man OeWer Okfe INsam QsU-
XewMdi Ky TfreoA M bM HMtlss TM-
Ucogt tens Ptfaw UL Itasir

No Democrats voted for the at
say time

Favored by propitious
and aided materially by methods whscii
can b characterised as nothing the than
HHetkHraMe and by the usnai superiortty

of orgaatsatio and dtedplbie
over those of the Democrau the
shiprabeMy bill was pssstil in the How
yesterday afternoon

This result was achieved after six roll
calL The first defeated the but
after that the advocates of subsidy jr
yelled and the treasure was passed Snail
by a vote of to 1M It was all v

ver and 1C it is enaeffl-
intro law at this nujstsn It will be fa nn-

amaacMJatfld tma Thf apt was JBMllf
the sharpest and most taterestssg et
session

A few of the Bepubticans who voted
against the motion to substitute
tauer bill as adopted by the Coousstte
of the Whole House for the
but passed by the Senate went over tu
the other side on all votes after the

the defeat of the opponents of
was due mainly to the action of some

of the Democrats in absenting themselves
from the chamber after the lint vote
and of other Democrats in leaving
city without a binding understanding as
to pairs The subsidy advocates made
continuous gains in strength after the
fleet vote and after the second the re-
sult was a foregone conclusion

The original division was on a motion
to the Uttauer bill as amend-
ed and passed by the Committee of the
Whole for Senate bin On this qoss
lion the yeas were IK and the nays MB
Immediately however Mr Uttauer
changed his vote from aye to no making
the result 154 to lid moved to

the rules providing that such a
may be made only by a member who

has voted in the negative
Williams Moves to Table

Minority Leader Williams who put
forth every effort to carry his point sad
who would have prevailed bad he received
the support of all the Democrats m the
city immediately moved to table Mr Ut
lacers motion The yeas and nays were
demanded and it being realised that this
was the crucial and decisive vote the ad-
vocates of subsidy exerted themselves ex-
traordinarily to defeat the MteetestwMaifg
motion Intense excitement was mani-
fested as the vote rrosreased and the re-
sult m against the motion to table said
156 for H was announced only after a
vigorous struggle to add to the strength-
of each side

The question then reverted to Mr LIt
tauers motion to reconsider which was
carried bv M4 to 1R As soon as this
result was announced the subsidy adro
caps moved to substitute the Ltttaoer
bill as pined by the Committee of the
Whole for the Senate Mil and the yeas
and nays being demanded by Mr Sheriey
of Kentucky who was Mr Williams most
active aid the motion prevailed 12

The Littauer bill thus being substi-
tuted It was passed to a third reading by
a vote of 11 to 151 and was passed finally
by IK to 144

Speaker Cannon went to the rescue of
the advocates of subsidy on the second
vote that to table the motion to recon-
sider which as has teen said was the
decisive division of tile whole ftght He
asked that his njune be culled and voted
against Mr Williams motion to table
Then Representative Dunwell of the
Third New York district held the center
of the stage for a while Appearing In
the crush hi front of the Speakers desk
before the result of the vote had been an-
nounced he demanded that his vote se
recorded although it had not been noted
on either the first or the supplementary
ballot

Was the gentleman in the chamber
and listening t the time his RUne was
called or should have been called on
either the first or second ballots

the Speaker
nir Dunnell Evades

Mr DanweH evaded the question He-

was standing in one of the doorways be
tween the lobby and the chamber he

The Speaker repeated the question in
which indicated a marked tend
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